Graduate Student Government and Professional Development
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Mission of GSG

Programming
• Meet & Greets
• Gala
• Forum
• Partnerships with Winterthur, REP

Advocacy
• Work with OGPE
• Representation on committees
• Health insurance, payroll, housing
GSG Organization

GSG Senate

Senators

Committees

Grad students
GSG Senators

- Agriculture & Resource Economics: Tianhang Gao
- Animal & Food Sciences: Pat Spanninger
- Applied Economics & Statistics: vacant
- BIOMS: Federico Pozzi
- Entomology & Wildlife Ecology: Holly Walker
- Kinesiology & Applied Physiology: Sophie Guderian
- Plant & Soil Sciences: Kathryn Clark
- Public Horticulture (Longwood Program): vacant
GSG Committees

Programming
• Communication
• Diversity
• Events
• Social

Advocacy
• Diversity
• LGBTQ (ad hoc)
• Student Life
• Sustainability
Professional Development

GSG
Graduate Student Government

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE
Graduate Research Forum

• Tuesday, April 21 at Clayton Hall
• Oral presentation or poster
• All research is welcome!
• Honorarium for student plenary speakers
Dissertation Writing Workshop

• 2-3 daytime sessions per week
• 1 evening session per week
• Special evening sessions monthly
• Email uddissertation@gmail.com or halinaad@udel.edu if you’re interested
Teaching Resources

• Center for Teaching & Assessment of Learning offers classes for graduate TAs
  http://ctal.udel.edu/graduate-students/

• Faculty Commons in Pearson Hall offers teaching resources for all instructors
  http://ats.udel.edu/sandbox/
Networking Opportunities

Graduate Student Government
Winter Session Meet & Greet

44 Kent Way, Newark     Friday, January 16, 2015     7:00 – 9:00 p.m.

Join the Graduate Student Government (GSG) and your UD graduate student colleagues for the first Meet & Greet of 2015. Enjoy complimentary food and beverages* at 44 Kent Way, on the University of Delaware campus. Bring UD graduate student friends to relax and socialize.

Event is free for UD graduate students. Please R.S.V.P. to Joseph Brodie, GSG Vice President of Internal Affairs, at jbrodie@udel.edu, by Thursday, January 15, to provide a count for catering.

*A variety of non-alcoholic beverages is included; alcoholic beverages will be available for purchase.
Getting Involved on Campus
GSG Committees

Programming
• Communication
• Diversity
• Events
• Social

Advocacy
• Diversity
• LGBTQ (ad hoc)
• Student Life
• Sustainability
http://sites.udel.edu/gsg/
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